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INSANITY CAUSED WILLIAM 
TAYLOR TO COMMIT SUICIDE

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Fresh to strong south

westerly to northwesterly winds, some 
local showers or thunderstorms, but 
mostly fair, cooler tonight and on 
Thursday.

Inquest Concluded Last Evening, on Body of Man found 
Drowned in Lily Lake - Evidence Plainly Showed that He 

was N6t Mentally Sound.

♦ 7
♦ CONSERVATIVE ♦

HEADQUARTERS. ♦♦ ♦♦
The Conservatives have op- ♦ 

uarters at ♦
♦
♦ ened their headq
♦ Hoorn 11. Ritchie's Building, >
♦ second floor, 50 Princess street. ♦
♦ Phone. Main 2334.

In the pocket of the coat,Leod.
found by McLeod, witness found a 
piece of paper on which was writ
ten "Grapple at Lily Lake."

Policeman ('has. A. Wlttraen was 
called and recalled having seen Wil
liam Taylor on Brussels street a 
week previous. He was acting queer- 
ly. He said "you’re after me, you're 
all after me. you want to put me lu 
Jail." The man seemed to have been 
drinking.

Howard Dryden gave evidence of 
seeing a man walking along the road 
talking to himself and of the attack
on policeman McLeod. The police- | GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
man did ask witness to assist in ar
resting the man. The officer said,
"I'll have to shoot you if you’re go
ing to stab me." The man said,
"shoot me and make a good Job of 
it." The man came from the Sandy 

team- point road and took his hat and coat 
borne off before he made a rush at the 

officer.
Ernest W. Green gave evidence 

that he saw Wm. Taylor working in 
Wm. Lewis & Sons' Iron Works on 
Britain street on Tuesday afternoon,
15th. about 3 o'clock and he told 
witness that men 
with his work by passing remarks 
and he wanted to be placed at some 
other work. He worked until five 
o'clock. Witness never doubted the 
man’s sanity. The clothing found in 
the Park resembled Wim. Taylor's
clothes.

Robert W. Short testified that he 
Taylor Tuesday evening, 15th Inst,

on Mount Pleasant heading towards
the Park. He was walking straight
and spoke to witness. He seemed to 
be of sound mind.

Frank Wetmore asked to be called.
He said he knew Wm. Taylor and met 
him on the night of the 15th In the 
vicinity of 7 o'clock 
Road near Cradle Hill. Witness spoke 
to Taylor, he was sober and there was 
nothing unusual about the man.

Dr. Frederick T. Dunlop was the 
next witness and testified that he made 
a post mortem examination on the 
body of Wm. Taylor, found a slight 
bruise on right forehead, blood In Ills 
ear. bruise under left eye and slight 
scratch on forehead.

These injuries weie not sufficient to 
hate caused death and could be cans 
**d by the convulsions of a man drown
ing. Witness said that the man's death 
was caused by drowning.

A. A. Wilson, K. C\, was p 
presenting the relatives of 
ceased and stated he thought that from 
the evidence that Wm. Taylor had 
drowned himself while having become 
suddenly of unsound mind.

Coroner Berryman reviewed the evi 
deuce, and said it would have been 
better if Taylor had- been arrested 
when he made the attack on Police 
man McLeod, also that with the man 
Dryden present the policeman should 
have dismounted and given the horse 
to Drvden to hold and made an arrest.

His honor said that there had been 
several rumors about the city re g 
ing the case, and only the holding of 
an inquiry would find out the facts 

testified re- of the case.

The Inquiry Into the death of Wil
liam Taylor whose body was found In 
Lily Lake, Rock wood Park, last Wed
nesday was concluded before Coroner 
D. É. Berryman, in the police court 
rooms last night, and the Jury brought 
In the followh^

“We, the jury empanelled to Inquire 
into the death of William Taylor, 
whose body was found In Lily Lake, 
Rockwood Park, on ltith day of Aug
ust, llill, find that he was drowned 
he being at the time of unsound mind.

"Prom the evidence adduced we 
find that Officer McLeod should have 
dismounted and called on Howard 
Dryden to assist In making an arrest, 
which he failed to do."

At the inquiry Policeman Richard 
McLeod was the first witness and gave 
evidence that on Tuesday evening of 
last week he was talking to a man 
named Dryden, an lee Company 
ster, about 8.45 o'clock on Hawt 
Avenue. A man came up to witness 
and said, "Look out. I'm going to cut 
you.” The man made a Jump towards 
him and the horse became unmanage
able and ran down the road. The man 
followed and made another rush with 
a knife in his hand. Witness hit the 
assailant with his whip and shoved 
him away^H

On the

♦
♦

verdict:

I
NEW BRUNSWICK’SStand by the old flag.

Customs Papers Found.
The police report finding a book con

taining a number of customs papers 
on Sydney street yesterday after- School

Shoes
A Clam Bake.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Bagnell held a 
very enjoyable clam bake last even
ing at Raines Beach. Green Head, 
Lancaster. A large number participai 
ed in the evening's amusement.

Local Option In Fairville.
Active canvassing is going on in 

Fairville in the interests of a local 
option campaign which is being plan
ned for next year. Sufficient signa
tures have been obtained t< warrant 
application dor a plebiscite.

Councillor Fox May Run.
The name of Councillor Fox of 

Fairville, has been frequently beard 
as a candidate for the local house to 
till the vacancy created by the entry 
of Mr. Lowell into the Dominion po
litical field.

The Fairville Sewerage Contract
The firm of Corey and Pollock. < on- 

tractors for the Fairville sewerage, 
ha vu completed the work on Main 
«street, Fairville and are now engaged 
in the construction of the brick sew 
ers under the railway tracks. The 
work is progressing rapidly.

were interfering

with his foot, 
second rush the man 

witness’ leather gaiter and through his 
ut leg. The man then ran towards 

lake. It was dark and witness 
hurried to the ice Company’s barn, 
left the horse there and with Dryden 
went in search of the man, but could 
not find him. They found his hat. coat 

man attacked wit- 
hat or coat.

pai
the

and vest. When the 
ness he was without 

Witness did not hit his assailant 
with a baton and did not fire a re- 

Witness also searched in 
with Policemen Sullivan andcompany

Marshall. The next day witness was 
going his rounds about the lake and 
when near the sboot-the-chutes, he 
met a young man named Lugriu who 
located the body of Wm. Taylor in 
the water.

The body was between 90 and 100 
feet from "the éhore in about three 
feet of water.

After taking the body from the wat
er McLeod identified it as the body of 
the man who attacked him the night 
liefoie. He did not present the ap
pearance of a man who 
drinking, but one who was out of his 

nd.

on Rockland

Last Evening's Band Concert.
A large crowd gathered in King 

e, between the hours of 8 and 
listen to the attractive pro

gramme rendered by the St. John 
Highland Pipe Band. Thu band will 

the Fredeiictou Exhibition on

10 to
had been

Sept. 1G. mi
The man said that he had to leave 

the world that night as they were all 
after him. He also asked witness to 
shoot him.

In the man's pockets witness found 
a rule, two keys, a piece uf pencil 
and a half sheet of the Old Sleuth 
weekly.
w"i'o Mr. Wilson—The man had been 

talking to himself and said. "Shoot 
and make a good job of U, 1 leave this 
world tonight, they're all after me."

To the Coroner, witness said he 
did not instruct Dryden to arrest 
the man and as the horse was un
manageable.
time to arrest the man.

Other Policmen Testify.
Policeman Marshall

ing to the park with puli ve
au and searching for the 

who made the attack

resent re- 
the de-The Machinists' Union.

The machinists union met last ev
ening with nearly all.Its members pre
sent. Great enthusiasm was shown by 
the increase in the numbers of mem- 
beis. They feel confident that the or 
ganization will stand and that all 
machinists will come under the seal of 
the union within a month or two.

Harry Short’s Case.
Charged with criminally assaulting 

four-\ ear-old Gladys Schwelnheimer 
last week, Harry Short, a barber, was 

Ritchie yesterday after
witness did not have

before Judge 
noon in tire police court. Sergt Caples 

evident u as to the arrest of the 
and Doctors Warwick andprisoner.

White testified regarding the condi
tion of the child and the marks on 
her clothing. The prisoner was re
manded until today.

The case was then given to the 
jury who returned with the verdict as 
stated above.

I yarding yoi 
man Sulliv

ANOTHER TELEGRAPH 
CAMPAIGN HE NAILED

CHILD BADLY BITTED 
DY DAT IN NORTH END

Maine 'Phone Man Here.
Joseph Broadbent, the manager of 

the New England Telephone Company, 
with headquarters in Eastport, Maine 

in the city on a business trip 
Eastern Line steam

er for Eastport. this morning. This 
is Mr. Broadbent's first visit to St. 
John and he is greatly iropresed with 
the city. He states that the telephone 
service throughout Maine is rapidly 
extending and is impressed with the 
excellent manner in which the system 
is conducted in the New Brunswick 
offices in this city.

arrived 
and leaves by un

A Campobeilo Resident Tells 
the Facts Regarding Hon. 
William Pugsley’s Recent 
Visit to the Islands.

Infant Son of West End Resi
dent Attacked by Rodent 
while Asleep - One Hand 
Badly Injured.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable PriceTo the Editor of the Standard.The Daniel Creditors.
A meeting of the creditors of F. 

W. Daniel and Co.. Ltd., was held at 
3 o'clock yesterday in tlioe office of L. 
P. D. Tilley, the assignee. The auditor's 
accounts were submitted. A commit
tee representing some of the heaviest 
creditors was appointed to look into 
the auditor’s statement, receive any 
offer or compromise and submit a re
commendation at the adjourned meet
ing to be held on Monday afternoon, 
next. The committee consists of F. R. 
Taylor, representing the English and 
some Canadian creditprs; A. P. Hazen 
representing the Bank of British North 
America; F.
Brock and Pa toison, ami W. E. Foster, 
representing Vas aie and Co.

The Arboricultural Society.
A meeting of the directors of the 

Arboricultural Society was held yes
terday afternoon wjth Col. Geo. West 
Jones in the chair, it was decided to 
proceed at once with the work of 
terracing and tilling up the plot on 
Market Square and have trees plant
ed there. Owing to the delay caused 
by the length of time taken to con
struct the curbing, fall trees will be 
planted on the square. The chairman 
reported that reports from all places 
where trees had been planted showed 
that they were doing 
clety has planted a be 
different parts of the city this year 
and hopes to make an even better 
showing next year. At the méeting 
extensive plans for beautifying the 
city next year were discussed.

Sir;
In an Issue of the Telegraph last 

week I noticed an account of the 
visit to our island by Hon. William 
Pugsley on the occasion of the an
nual picnic of the Campobeilo Pic
nic Association on the 15th. Inst. The 
Telegraph made it appear that the 
Minister was given a grand reception 
by the islanders and that crowds 
gathered from far and near to gaze 
on his smiling face.

Thu fact is that the Hon. William 
Pugsley together with W. F. Todd, 
attended as did many others, the Isl
and picnic. The party came from St. 
Andrews on the yacht Katherine and 
landed at Campobeilo,

Last evening a West Side resident 
had an uncommon experience. He 

seated in his home on Charlotte Any Eye Strain ?
street reading when he heard his one- 
year-old boy cry. and hastening to the 
vot where the infant was lying he 
was horrified to find one of the child's 
hands covered with blood and quite 
badly injured. The injury was caused 
by a rat that had climbed into the 
crib and bitten the boy's hand quite 
badly. The father of the little fellow- 
procured a dressing at a drug store 
and attended to the wounds.

We will make a thorough 
examination of your eyes and 
if you do not need glasses 
or if those you have are all 
right, we will tell you so.

If we find that a change is 
necessary we will 
what the cost will be and will 
show you why you should 
make the change.

W. Roach, representing tell you
where hun

dreds were assembled eagerly watch
ing the excellent programme of 
sports.

The Campobeilo Band did not meet 
him at the boat and escort him to 
the field as reported, nor would they 
have done ho had they £een request- 
ed. The land sports began on the 
Tyn-y-Coed field at three o'clock, 
where a number of the faithful shook 
hands with the minister, after which 

further

PERSONAL

Mrs. James Sharkey, of Moncton, is 
the guest of Councillor and Mrs. Fox,
Fairville.

Fred L. Hunter, left by the Eastern 
Steamship Line yesterday for Boston 
and New York.

Amos P. Wilson, who has been In 
the U. S. for 20 years is paying a
visit to his old home. He is at pre-lhe departed without 
sent visiting his brother, A. A. Wilson,! mon y 
K. C. ; great

Miss Dorothy Paterson, of Quebec, not of his departure. Only another 
is the guest of Miss Mary Gilchrist J instance of the Telegraph5's way of 
at Bay Shore. " telling things.

Mrs. John Warner accompanied by

If we make glasses for you 
we guarantee them to be cor
rect. We make all the glas
ses we sell in our own work- 

that everyroom and know 
pair is absolutely right be
fore they go out.

for St. Andrews, while the 
body of people assembled knew

-
well The so- 

out 300 trees In If your eyes bother you in 
any way, come In and talk 
the matter over with us.

Yours truly
ISLANDER.her son and daughter, left 

ing for the West, to join her bus-1 Campobeilo. August 21. 
Laud, who went to Vancouver a few 
months ago to locate.

John O'Neil Of the C. P. R. offices, 
at McAdam, accompanied by Mrs 
O'Neil are visiting in the city:

Pic^c Today.

Picnic to

I Blueberry
On account of Saturday 

the Foresters' Blueberr 
Welsford will be held _

L. L. Sharpe & Song wet,
Forced to Abandon His Trip.

Ex-Conductor James Millican who 
has been confined to the Royal Vic
toria hospital Montreal, on account 
of a serious affection of one of his 
legs, returned home on Saturday, ac 
companied by Mrs. Millican and two 
sons, Walter H. and Gordon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Millican and Gordon Millican had 
been on an extended trip to the mid
dle west and Vancouver when Mr. Mil
lican was taken seriously ill and on 
advice of his physicians was hurried 
to Montreal. It was feared that an am
putation of one of his legs would 
be necessary. However the operation 
has been deferred for the present. 
Gordon Millican who graduated from

McGill
present attached to the staff of that 
university, returned to Montreal Sun
day evening.

ry
today.

Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Big Meeting in the 
North End Tonight Wedding

InvitationsThe first gun in the city campaign will be fired In the North End 
this evening when a mass meeting will be held In the old 
Temple of Honor building, Main street, under the auspices of the St. 
John Conservative Club.

The Issues of the campaign will be discussed by the candidates, 
Dr. J. W. Daniel and H. A. Powell, K. C., and by Hen. Robert Maxwell 
and J. B. M. Baxter.

Yhe chair will be taken at 8 o'clock sharp. The chairman will be • 
Aid. R. W. Wigmore. AIL are invited to attend.

Announcementsg last spring and who 
University in .electrical en-

is at

Engraved and Printed 
in Best Style.

C H. El EWWELLINGCaih For Sun-burned Kiddies.
Crisp dollar bill for most sunburn

ed boy and girl back from the school 
holidays at Nickel matinees Thurs
day, Friday, Saturday.

JARDINE BUILDING. 
881/4 Prince Willian Street.

lv. ?f. ~ V. ~ k _

WJw
Painless Dentistry

Teeth «lied or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated •‘HALE 
METHOD.**

All branches ef dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTIL PARLORS
Tel. 653 

DR. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
527 Ma'n Street

23 101L.

“DUSTBANE”
A powdered compound which prevents dust from rising while sweeping.

It brightens floors and restores carpets to original colors by removing all the dirt 
and dust.

Dust-injured merchandise means dollars and cents lost. “Dustbane" means

Schoolroom dust is unhealthy. It spreads disease and its 
reaching. “Dustbane" solves the whole problem. It is a dust killer.

------------------- ; Prices------------------- -

a saving.
etlect is far

$2.50250 lb. Barrels 
150 lb. Barrels . 
75 lb. Half Barrels

37 lb. Quarter Barrels . 
Large Tins . . i
Small Tins . . •

$12.50
35c7.50
15c4.00

1W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.

Grand Rally
At the Queens Rink, Tuesday, August 29th

Monster Anti-Reciprocity Meeting
To Be Addressed By

For Boys 

and Girls Hon. Clifford W. Sifton
1

And the Conservative Candidates
NEAT, STYLISH, 

DURABLE
Dr. J. W. Daniel and H. A. Powell, K. C.

X

Ladies are Cordially Invited. Chair will be taken at 8 p. m. sharp.
When you buy School Shoes for 

your family you want the best val

ue you can get for your money, 

don't you? Most people come to 

our stores for that. People natural

ly expect more from us. They know 

we can give them more and they 

know we’ve been in the habit of 

doing so ever since we started in 

business. This season we believe 

we can offer the best line of school 

shoes in the country.

Kltohon work la hard and trying, but 
a good rango makes It much easier

The Royal Grand Range
which we show an illustration of means easier and better cooking 

The drafts are so arranged that it la 
It is very easily

for every one that buys one. 
very easy to get the desired heat in the oven, 
operated and economical on fuel (burning either coal or wood), 
appearance leaves nothing to be desired, it has Just enough nickel

Its

Iplate, and the design and finish are the best.

CALL AND SEE IT.Boys’ $1 to $2.50 

Girls’ 90c. to $ Emerson & Eisher, Limited,
•Rhone Main 8725 Germain Street,

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd. A Comprehensive Display 

of Corsets, Comprising 

ihe Newest Models in 

Leading Makes

jMMill St.Kin* St.
\Union St.

I
f

Jl A
There is a vital reason for all things in corset construction, 

otherwise, corset making would not be the science it is today 
evidenced by the fact that the corset designer can and does abso
lutely change the physical appearance of a woman’s figure. If _ 
you get the proper corset the fact will be plainly evident by the 
comfort it gives, the style it produces, the way it wears, the 
hygienic support it gives the figure, and the modish swing it 
gives the gown. Our corset stock is comprehensive and includes 
the leading kind so that it is possible to give you the exact cor
set for your figure and splendid value at the price you pay.

AT 81.16—White aud drab, long Directoire skirt, 
four suspenders.

AT $1.15—White only, long front and back, four 
suspenders, a comfortable model for slight or 

or abort figure.

AT $1.25—Medium bust, long Directoire skirt, for 
average or slight figure, four suspenders.

AT $1.50—White only, medium bust, very long 
Directoire skirt, six suspenders, trimmed Val. 

lace ; for the average figure.

AT $1.75—White only, very low bust, long over 
hip, abdominal suspenders, front and sides, 

well boned aud durable.

of *!/ yiVJLï n \

AT $2.25—Medium low bust, very loug skirt, draw 

strings aud book, six suspenders; trimmed lace 

A well shaped Corset for full bip.and ribbon.

AT $3.00—Au extra long Corset of fine French cou

til, medium bust, six strong suspenders aud 

draw strings. A beautiful shaped model.

AT $3.75- The celebrated Nemo Corset, the only 

that will reduce the figut> without

Y
AT $3.75—High and low bust, long skirt.

AT $4.75—High aud low bust, extra lung skirt.

AT $5.00—A front laced Corset, medium bust, med

ium length front and back, four suspenders, 

top Hamburg trimmed; sizes 19 to 24 only. 

CORSET ACCESSORIES, of every description to 

reduce the full figure or build up the slight 

figure.

BRASSIERES, ?5c„ 80c , $1.10.

well dressed woman of "medium or lull figure 

should be without.

AT $1.90—White only, a reinforced spoon front 
Corset both medium and low bust, loug skirt, 

A strong double boned Cor-four suspenders, 
eet suited to the average or full figure.

AT $2.00—White only, medium height, medium 
length Corset for a slight figure, satin top; 
four suspenders.

AT $2.00—Drab only, a medium bust, long bip Cor
set, laced on side from waist line to bottom, 
double act osa hip, therefore cannot break; for 
medium or stout figure.

\An article that no

CORSET DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

kv


